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UPTON CHAFESONE PROJECT BODY AND FACE

pinning AT THE DELAY;sISOF NEW HAVEN OF ECZEIA
Humor yield to the purifying power of

:3odl theIn Which Mellen Wanted the

Parents, Read this Utter!
I have a letter from a prominent Maine

clergy man in regard to a sickness of one of
hit children from which I quote as follows:

"Our ld baby was very lick
at two different times and we came near
losing her. We had the best doctors,
but they did not knovr what the trouble
was. In the first sickness the had high fever,
for several day s, and the doctor said it acted
like scarlet fever, but as there were no other
cases he did not think it could be. After-
wards (he broke out in a rash all over her
body. The last sickness was similar and
the doctor was puzzled. She was 'very
nervous and we feared we would lose her.
Your Dr.True's Elixir hit recommended,
and after two days' use she passed several
worms from two to three inches in length,
and is now well and strong and sleeps at
nights without fretting, tossingand starting
in a fright as she did formerly,"

I will be glad to furnish this clergy-
man's nam and address to anyone who
cares to write to me.

He Is Surprised That
Challenge Is Not

Accepted

Grew Worse Until Hands and Feet
Swollen and Running Sores. Skin '

Would Drop Off in Scales. "Prac-

tically a Shut-i- n. " Cuticura Soap
and Ointment Entirely Cured.

Brownvlllo. N. Y. "Cuticura Soap and
Ointmont cured me of a stubborn case of
ecsema which followed a. severe cane of

Company's Relations

Kept Secret Sarsaparilla
Creates an appetite, builds up health.

NEED OF MORE

DETAILS MYSTIFIES
NOT PRUDENT

TO TELL ALL

HOT WEATHER
TOGGERY

When the days get warm you want
a little different things to wear all

round,

New Scarfs seem just the thing to
celebrate the mild spring days. We
have an abundance of them here.

New Socks are another item that
you'll want, and in this line you'll see
some nobby ideas wearable sox,
everyone.

See us when you want to renew
your supply of furnishings.

scarlet fever. My body and
face was a mam of Bores
so that I was practically a
shut-I- n. It grew worse until
my bands and feet were
swollen and running sores.
I tried many remedies. One
kind which I used fairly
burned my skin up so that
It would drop off In scales

Letters to Oakleigh Thorne
Read Advertising

Expenses

Sir Thomas Expected Action
at Once Scow May

Defend Cup

N.B. True's Elixir is the best known
remedy for all stomach and bowel troubles.
Purely vegetable, pleasant to take and
entirely harmless. Expels stomach worms
and pin worms. All dealers, 35c; 50cj $1.00.

Yours for better heahl

1 3 Drummond St. , Auburn, M e.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Result of Yesterday's Games.
At Washington Washington 5,

Boston 4. Batteries Uallia,
Bochling, Johnson and Ainmnith;

O'Brien, Hall and Nunamaker.
At Detroit Cleveland 3, Detroit

0. Batteries Blunding and Land;
MuHin and Maher.

At Philadelphia Philadelphia 4,
New York 0. Batteries Plank
Lapp; Ford, Fisher and Williams.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lout. Pet.

Philadelphia ft 2 .HOI)

Washington 7 2 .778
Cleveland 10 4 .714

Chicago 7 7 .S00
St. Louis 6 8 .429
Detroit ....5 ft .357
Boston 4 8 .333
New York 2 8 .182

as If it was scalded. But thanks to good
advice I then used Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. In a short time I was entirely
cured. Now my skin is clear as ever and
I have bad no return of the disease. I
bope this letter will help the suffering ones
who are fighting eczema." (Signed) Miss London, April 20. Sir Thomas Lipton,

who has been anxiously awaiting the reEdna Bidwell, Jan. 10, 1012.

Boiton, Slass., April 2(1. President
Charles S. Mellon of the New Haven

railroad did not want the public or the
stockholders of the road to know the

ply of the New York Yacht club to his iance cost more than a quarter of a
challenge for the America s cup, is some-

what surpri-e- d that its consideration
by the committee of the American club
has been put oft for two weeks. He
mid he quite understood that the usual
course was to refer challenge to the
committee of the club, but on the last

TO REMOVE DANDRUFF

Prevent dry, thin and falling bair, allay
itching and irritation, and promote the
growth and beauty of the balr, frequent
shampoos with Cuticura Soap, assisted by
occasional dressings with Cuticura Olnt-mei- tf

, afford a most effective and economical
treatment. Sold by druggists and dealers
everywhere. Liberal sample of each mailed
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. T, Boston."

AVTender-face- d men should use Cuticura
Soap Shaving Stick, 25c. Sample free.

million.
"Such a yacht might fall far short of

the present ideal as to looks," said an
eastern designer, "but she would be fast,
and the present attitude of the New
York Yacht club calls for the speediest
boat that can be turnvd out."

Unless new difficulties arise and are
not overcome. Sir Thomas Lipton will
race here in 1914 for the America's cup.
A contest was made reasonably certain
by the uction of the New York Yacht
club at a special meeting Wednesday
night.

The reply, In the form of a resolu-
tion, to Sir Thomas' new challenge for

relations between the New Haven and
the Port Chester and New York suburb-
an line, according to teHtmony brought
out yesterday at the interstate com-

merce commission's hearing into the con-

ditions and administration of New Eng-lan- d

lines.
David E. Brow.., the commissioners'

expert accountant, who examined the
books of the New Haven, testified that
in 1907 President Mellen wrote a letter
to Oakleigh Thorne of New York, say-ini- r

that the public was geeting "dan- -

occasion the committee gathered on the
same day as the club meeting was held,
and the 'reply was sent that night.

Jn regard to the report cabled from
New York that the New York Yacht club
would a-- k for some further particulars.
Sir Thomas said he could not under-
stand what further details were desired,
as the challenge was drawn on the lines
of previous ones which the New York

MOORE & OWENS,gerously near me Knowieuge mat me
New Haven was financing the Port Lhes a race witn MnamrocK J.Y., was neither

DYNAMITE APPEAL PUSHED.ter 4 New York suburban line. Ac Yacht club had accepted. declination nor an acceptance, although
of a committee to concordiner to Mr. Brown, the letter also BARRE'S LEADING

122 No. Main St., Barre, Vfc

CLOTHIERS

Telephone 66--Judge Anderson Certifies It To Circuitset forth that "it would not be the fer with a committee of the Royal Ul-

ster Yacht club, the challenging party,FAST SCOW MAY

DEFEND THE CUF
part of prudence to disclose the rela
tions of the New Haven to tin sub

Court for Decision.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 2C Federal
indicates a virtual acceptance with con-

ditions to be determined at a laterurban line to either the public or the

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Results of Yesterday's Games.
At Boston Brooklyn 7, Boston

1. Batteries Stack and Miller;
Tyler and Brown.

At New York New York 0,
Philadelphia 0 (11 innings). Bat-
teries Demaree, Crandall and
Meyers; Alexander, Killifer and
Dooin.

At Chicago Pittsburg 8, Chi-

cago 3. Batteries Robinson, Hen-dri- x

and Simon; Richie, Hum-

phries and Archer.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. Pet.

New York .. S 2 .800

Pittsburg 8 3 .727

Chicago ,..8 4 .567

Philadelphia ..... 4 4 .500
Brooklyn S 5 .500
St. Louis .4 7 .364
Boston 3 7 .300
Cincinnati .. 2 8 .200

Judge A. B. Anderson Thursday signed date.stockholders."
The New Haven road financed the sub Boston Yachtsmen Declare This flewthe bill of exceptions filed by attorneys

for the defendants in the so called dynaurban line in 1907 through the Middle GERMANY GATHERINGType Could Beat Shamroc- k-mite conspiracy case, and it will go toBrook company, and put $11,155,000 into
the Lnited Mates circuit court ot apthe protect, recording to Mr. .Brown. Jie

HAYWOOD INDICTED
BY GRAND JURYIN A SUPPLY OF GOLDpeals at Chicago, as toon as the clerk

duct, Elizabeth Curley Flinn, fjarlo
Trescka, and Patrick Quintan of inciting
to riot.

Disturbances yesterday caused the ar-
rest of over 100' persons".

testified that the men who acted for Mr.
Mellen were Thorne and Morrison T. of the court here has completed his work

on the bill. The bill contains 8,080 type Imperial Bank Has $250,000,000 in ItsPerrv.
written pages. Jn addition to the bill"Is this the same Mr. Perrv whom
of exceptions, the counts in the- - indict

Race Assured.

Boston, April 26. Unless rchtrictions
as to type are thrown around the Amer-
ica's clip races of 1914, as the result of
the negotiations between the New York
and Jtoyal lister Yacht clubs, Boston
may be represented in the American trial
races by a seventy-fiv- e foot scow.

KaKtern designers and builders have
produced some very fast boats of this

Vaults for the First in Its
History.

the governor of Rhode Island or Connec TO TAKE MORE RECREATION.ments on which the dynamite defendticut recently appointed on Gov. Foss'
Berlin, April 20. The statement ofconference to solve the railroad problem ants were convicted also- will go to the

appellate court. The indictmentj cov-

ered more than 3,000 pages, but all of
the Imperial Bank of Germany, issuedof New England t" asked Attorney Louis

yesterday, in contrast to the desperateV. Brandeis.
"I don't know," replied Brown.. these will not go to the Chicago court,

I. W. W. Leader Accused of Disorderly
Conduct Four Others Accused

of Inciting Riots.

Paterson, N. J., April 28. Indictments
against William D. Haywood and four
other members of the Industrial Work-

ers of the World, who are active lead-

ers in the silk mill strike, were filed
in county court yesterday.

Haywood is accused of disorderly con

scramble for gold of a few weeks ago,
Charles H. Jones, president of the FIRM "DISGRACE TO ILLINOIS." type during the last fifteen years, and

it was stated that to increase the size

President working So Hard Physicians
Have Prescribed It.

Washington, April 26. The presidenthas been working so hard his physicians
have prescribed recreation and diversion
as a daily neces'ity.

The president is attending ball games
regularly. Today he will take a short
trip in the yacht Sylph.

as the government elected to go to the
jury only counts 2, 4, 7, 15 and 20, charg-
ing conspiracy, and counts 03 to 9(5 in

Commonwealth Shoe company, asked

permission at the hearing to submit a Vice Commission Chairman's Modern Ver
.letter from a number of Boston busi

shows for the first time in its history
that there is over $250,000.00 in gold in
the vault of the bank. The institution
is pursuing steadily a gold gathering
policy so as to have available the

additional which is required for
the "war chest."

sion of "Public Be Damned.'1

of such a yacht would, be a matter only
of the scientific adjustment of weight,
braces, and the selection of the right
material, while the estimated expense
would be less than $100,000. The Ke- -

clusive, and 113 to 128 inclusive, charg-
ing violation of the law governing carry-
ing explosives on passenger trains in in-

terstate commerce.

ness men asking that Mr. Brandeis be
allowed to represent them from now on Springfield, 111., April 28. The Inter
in the railroad investigation. national Shoe company, a $25,000,000

Mr. Jones said: "A number of substan
corporation with a branch factory In

tia.1 business men have asked me to
make this request. Wo. believe the in Springfield was excoriated by the Illi

nois senate vice commission at its in ALLEN'S
FOOT-EAS- Equiry yesterday. S. W. Derby, super

formation now being gathered is of great
value and that nothing should be al-

lowed to interrupt it. This paper which

Robinson Sentenced.
New York, April 2(1. Thomas F. Rob-

inson, late of the police department,
was sentenced yesterday to serve not
less than six year nor more than ten
vears at hard labor in Sing Sing prison.
He was convicted recently of extorting
money as a patrolman from keepers of

Protect
Yourself

Ask for
ORIGINAL

GENUINE

When you need a Pill
TAKE A

BrantfretKs Pill
Entirely Vegetable.

For CONSTIPATION, BILIOUSNESS,
HEADACHE, DIZZINESS, INDIGESTION

The AntistpticpowdM-shake- into
the Bhrw The Manriaril Item.

intendent of the local factory, was on
the witness stand, following the testi-
mony of several girl employes of the

I have here is signed by forty busi
ness men and I have a letter asking dy lor the feel lor a quarter

century. 30.000 tMtimoniaU. Soldestablishment and assumed a hostile andme to add the names of six more."
defiant attitude.Mr. Brandeis took the letters and

Trd-Mr- everywhere, 2Sc. Sample FREE.
Address, Allen B. Olmsted. I.e Rov. N V.

Tk Man who put Lbc E E la FEET.
The Food Drink for all Ages Others are Imitationsdisreputable resorts.

Derby was answering the committee&d them incorporated in the record of
member's questions in a low voice.the investigation

"Speak up, please, requested fcenator"When the session opened, Charles F.
Choate. an attorney, said he wished to mmJuul; the stenographers and the news

paper men cannot hear you."enter an appearance a a citizen. Mr.
Brandeis said: 1 don t care anything aoout them,"

responded Derby."I think, Mr. Choate, that you arc
"This s the modern version of thecounsel for the New Haven, or have been Come to Burlington at Our Expenseits counsel. ' 'public be damned 'interposed Lieuten

ant Governor O'Hara.Mr. Choate replied that this was not
"I want to tell you, Mr. Derby, that IBO.

for one wish I had the power to driveBrandeis then turned to the witness, t tii: ,, : t i
Brown, who went over the New Haven's
books, and asked:

' "Will you see if there are any pay

your concern ironi Illinois, saia oena-to- r

Juul. "You are a disgrace to the
state. We learned of one poor girl who
worked for you and was driven to pros-
titution because your concern paid her

ments to Mr. Ohoato recorded on the Buriln Me U IT 11 V II feif m M fw mbooks of the New Haven?"
Brown replied: "I find one record, dat

d May 8, showing a charge of $13, gtaonly $3.50 a week, and she could not live
on it. We had to go into executive
session because the testimony was so
rotten that the public should not hear
it."

082.82 covered by. a voucher in favor
of Charles F. Choate, and also others
in his favor j one for $7,282 and' another
for $6,950. One of these" vouchers is
made out in favor of the New Haven

Derby was told to bring bis payroll be
fore the commission next week.

to cover a payment to Mr. Choate."
ihe examination ot .Mr. Urown was

RESCUE WEALTHY GIRL.then begun by Mr. Brandeis. The chair
man announced that attorneys for the

Ran Away With Drummer la Found onroad would not be permitted to cross
examine the witness during the absence

I
BP

1

1913 1

Week
April 28 to May 3

Streets.
New York, April 26. Correspondence

of Commissioner l'routy.
Figures read by Mr. Brown, in an

between the mayor of New York and the
mayor of Louisville resulted in the reswer to a question regarding the New

Haven's advertising account, indicated
that from June 27. 1911, to February cue of a wealthy Louisville girl yester-

day and the confession of tocr abductor.1913, inclusive, the New Haven road had
paid the Boston News bureau $05,528, jithel Angell, 19 years old, told the court

she ran away with a commercial travelof which sum $92,000 was paid in De
er, who promised to marry her. finallycember, January and February last
they reached New York penniless. The
man induced the girl to go with Andrew

LOVERS IN SUICIDE PACT. Harris, an elevator runner saying he
would take good care of her. A week

Jump Arm in Arm from Height of 180 later Harris put the girl on the streets
where detectives found her. The girl
will be sent back. Harris faces a sen
tence of from five to ten years.

BARTHOLD PEEVED.

Feet Every Bone Broken.

Antwerp, April 26. An
youth and a girl were the

principal characters in a shocking love
tragedy here yesterday.

Arm in arm they climbed to the lock
gallery of the tower of Notre Dame ca-

thedral, and from a height of 180 feet
leaped, falling at the feet of passersby.

Every bone in both bodies was broken.
Many persons fainted.

The police say it was a suicide pact.

Says Iff Grape Juice Diplomacy Now,
Verdict of St. Louis Representaive.

Thousands of people visited Burlington during the three previous Merchants' Weeks, and
they were pleased "and satisfied beyond measure with the treatment they received. The Burlington
merchants did just as they agreed, as they said they would.

Another one of these trade events will be held next week from April 28 to May 3, and
it will be conducted along similar lines to the previous Merchants' Weeks. Car fares will be paid
on purchases of $20.00 instead of $25.00.

For years Burlington has enjoyed the distinction of being the largest and best retail com-

mercial center between Boston and Montreal. Itr is entitled to this reputation by virtue of its mod-

ern stores, modern methods, large stocks, progressive merchants and their decided liberal sales policy.
The merchants extend a most cordial invitation to all to visit the city during this week. Every

courtesy and favor will be extended. Everyone is invited to visit all the stores and see the new and beau-
tiful merchandise gathered from various markets, together with choice productions of American and
foreign manufacturers. No one will be importuned to buy anything they do not want.

This is a straight business proposition. You are offered a chance to visit the chief city of Vermont,
car fare paid, to do your spring trading at a time when the stocks of the stores are complete and new.

Washington. April 20. "Dollar diplo
macy of the Republican regime was the
target of criticism, but grape juice di
plomacy, I fear, will be much less effect
ive, so far as our national prestige is
concerned.

This wa the verdict of Representa
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FAIR EXCHANGE
A New Back for an Old One How a

Resident Made a Bad Back Strong.
The back aches at times with a dull,

tive BartbolJt of St. Louis on the action
of Secretary of State Bryan in allowing
no wines or liquars at his state dinners,

Mr. Bartholdt says this is "hospitality
with a string tied to it," and that no
host has a right to "force his private
opinions on his guests."

indescribable feeling, making you weary
and restless; piercing pains shoot across

MANY WORKERS HIT BY STONES.

1 Your Car Fs i e Will Be Paid on Purchases of $20.00Attacked by Strike sympathizers at

tne region ot the kidneys, and againthe loins are so lame that to stoop is
agony. No use to rub or apply a plas-
ter to the bark if the kidneys are weak.
You cann.it reach the cause. Follow
the example of this Barre citiien.

Thomas Desjsrdcns, barber, 1 Union
atreet, Barre, Vt.. says: "Dean's Kid-

ney Tills have been of great benefit to
me. Tbey nave done me a wonderful
amount of (nod. I was troubled by a
weak and lame back, and there were
j.slns across my loins. At times my
kidneys did not art regularly and the
kidney secretions were unnatural. I
have used Doan's Kidney Tills on sf-er-

occasions when having these at-- j

Everett.

Everett, Mass., April 2fl. Workmen
for the Cochrane Chemical company
where a strike of 30 employes has been
in effect two weeks were stoned by
strike sympathizers.

Many were, struck but none was seri-

ously hurt. One was arrested for carry-
ing a loaded revolver.

On purchases of $20.00 or over, your car or boat fare both ways will be paid within 100 miles. The amount will not
have to be traded at one place. The different stores will issue coupons. When these coupons amount to $20.00 or more, they
are to be taken to the secretary, and he will pay the car fare. The secretary is Mr. Bingham with offices in the Stannard Me-

morial Hall, which is located next to the City Hall on Church Street
So make arrangements to visit Burlington during the fourth Burlington Merchants' Week, beginning April 2S and

ending the night of May 3. It will please you and it will pay you.

Burlington Merchants' Association
General Office In Stannard Memorial Bldg., next to City Hall on Church St HARRY L. BINGHAM, Sec

DROPPED DEAD AT WHEEL.

Sailing Master Waves Greeting Te friend
and fan.

Port land. Me- - April 2. Capt. Loring
schooner Kale L l- -.Rice, master of the

tacks, and they hare always acted
promptly, g ving me relief. I gladly
recommend Doan's Kidney Tills, for (
know they are a good kilner remedy."

For sale by all dealer. Price. .V cent.
Foster-Milbti- Co.. BnfTslo. X. V., sole
agents for the ln:ted State.

Remember the nam Doaa's and
taka so fctber.

yetrdav at thI-- Jl"r v. dropped dead
he-- l while guidrg the vea.l into a

.Imk and waving a greeting to a friend
ashore. Heart disease was t! causa. i'ir'llr'-ii'-


